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Just How Attractive
Veils of To-da-y Can BeFASCINATING VOMAN

mvimREVEALS AUTO THEFT

l.liidliel'K and children Attended th
plcnlo nl Mewdowhrook Humlny,

Hay Mulvnny whs n caller at the It.
I Oieiu lioitiii Hundy,

riiullim NordllMK "I'etit tilt llMt
week With relllllvttH III I'oltolt,

Hobeu Orem spent I ho weekend
In Portland, Ho w nccomimnlixl by
Allen Idirkln of Mi'iidowlirook.

Hohii Mulvnny nimlo a biiHlneM tr'i
to Oi'okoii City Frldiiy.

Nonuun ('iilbortHon npeut Saturday
a ft n riKitnt with Mr It, V, HUhnp.

v

A QUESTION

fl

' NEW YORK, July 5. Although the
double holiday hn delayed the ques-

tioning ot Mrs. Josephine
Peel Wllmerdlng. latest woman t

friend of Joseph II. Elwell . to ba!
brought Into the limelight in connec-- '
tion with the turfman's murder, Dis-

trict Attorney Edward Swann doelar--'

ed tonight that investigators from his
office and members of the prohibition
enforcement staff in New York would
not let up in the probes they are con--'

tinulng Into certain phases of the mys-

tery.
Mrs. WihuerdirtB. H was leaned to

day, had Irene-
- to Long Deach for the

weekend holiday before she could b
reached by the district attorney with
a request that she appear at his office
and be questioned. It was said, how-
ever, that she has indicated her will-

ingness to testify and will be examined
upon her return to the city early next
week. i

A new woman a woman so fasci-

nated by Elwell that she trailed him'
even to public restaurants was!
brought into the murder mystery to-- ";

day by Adolph Proseniti. former mai-- !

tre d'hotel in the Hotel Pelvedere.
Baltimore, and later proprietor of.
the Cafe Caluna in the same city
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STATE CONVENTION

SALES!, Or., July 5. Plana for the
entertainment of 10,000 lodgemen at j

the state convention of Elks to be held
here July 22, 23 and 24 are taking!
shape and 10 committees, working out!
details, are preparing for a gathering1
which will out-d- o anything in the his- -'

tory of the state organization. ,

Daily parades, band concerts, ad--j

dresses by prominent Elks, baseball'
games, dances and other entertaia
ments will be offered visitors. There
are to be no Idle moments during the
convention, officials declared today.

Hundreds of automobiles have al-

ready been offered for the conven-
ience of visitors, sight-seein- trips
over the city will be made, and ex--;

cursions to near-b- y towns are sched-
uled. I

Details concerning a boxing card j

Which, it is claimed, will be superior ;

to anything ever offered in the state,'
have not been announced. It is said, I

however, that some of the cleverest
boxers in the country will be scrap-
ing their feet in Salem resin during
the convention.

Falling Tree Hits
Automobile Driver

EUGEXE, July 5. Charles LaPore,
a resident of the Blue river district,
is suffering from serious though not
critical injuries sustained when a
large tree hanging over the edge of a
newly made cut in the highway gave
way and toppled upon his automobile
as he was driving past the point. He
was strack on the head, rendered un-

conscious and lay for an hour or
more under the trunk before another
traveler came along and released him.
Besides the injury to his head, he suf-
fered from severe bruises on the
shoulders and fo ra time was partially
paralyzed.

FOR INDEPENDENCE

SAN FRANCISCO, July 2. A full-bloo- d

Filipino boy, educated in Amer-- j

lean schools during the period of,
America:! occupation, appeared be-
fore the committee on resolutions
Tuesday and appealed tor innepend-- j

ence so eloquently and tactfully that
at the end of his short speecn he was
cheered for five minutes, personally,
congratulated by Bryan and

Marshall and Bourke Cock- -

ran and accorded an ovation in the
hall later.

His name is J. P. Meleneia. He is
'26 years old, was educated in Amer-
ican public schools in the Philippines
and later at Georgetown. He said he
appealed for indepenedence not on
account of brutal or unfair treatment
by the Americans but because his peo- -

pie had been so well educated by
States that they were pre-- !

pared for independence.
Asked if ii' thought the Filipinos

could protect themselves from Japan,
he remarked that his people made
brave soldiers to ask Americans who
bad fought afcafnst them. At tW
end of the ovation given the boyish;
young Filipino, Bryan declared In

favor of a measure of independence
that would permit the new nation

sending delegates to Demo-- ,

cratic conventions.

Telegraph Cable
Is Nearly Lai d

CHICAGO, July 5. The Western
Union Telegraph company announced

' Saturday that it will have direct com-

munication established between Chi-

cago and Buenos Aires shortly. Most
of a 7000-mil- e line has been laid, the
new cable to be put in from Miami,
Fla., to the Isle of Barbados in the
West Indies, and then on to

Brazil, connecting with the land
lines. '

Western Union officials said today
that they will make the Brazilian
rate, which has been reduced from $1
to 50 cents a word, still lower when
the new route Is opened.
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Community
IIoiiecleanin"

It Is decidedly "In woman's sphere"
to look nftor cleaning up the city.
Our vision ! broader tluui tt used M
be und we uru no longer content If

cellar stairs tire scrubbed while ty-

phoid roams uround "like a roaring
Hon seeking whom It may devour."
Typhoid U u NHh disease mid wo
have a death rule of It eight times
greuter thun any other clvilUod
country,

Dr. Warden Stilus of the V, 8,
l'ubllo Health Service says, "Tho
I'nlted States Is eleven times dirtier
than Swluorhuid", Ouch llow that
hurts our pride! And we talk about
"making the world safe for"--nil- ,

Well, It Is never too lalo to letini and
wo can get busy Immediately. Spring
is the uuittrul t lino for community us
well us prlvulo huuHOclciuilng.

A Wlnthrop t'ollego bulletin re
mind us

"A cli a In is not stronger than Its
weukest link:

Aeommimlty Is n- - cleaner "'an Its
dirtiest homo."

Women's Club, churches ("Clean-
liness Is next to tlodllness"), Commer-
cial Clubs. Community nurses,
Health officers, everybody should
united In one rousing meeting where
spades are called spades and filth
mentioned by name until deep and dir.
determination seUos all the authori-
ties that he nod a tremendous epi-

demic (if rlv hoimeclciililng holds the
coinmuunlty In Its throes until that

Is so cleun that li will bo boy-

cotted by flies, vermin, riits, mosqui-
toes and disease germs for the sum
mer at least. After Friend Winter
ha given them tho cold shoulder for
a season they may perhaps get the
linhlt and " pass by on the ether side."

Antl Cerm
Here is a friend who wl! hlpf
Sulplitit,, of Iron In liquid or dr

form will sterlllre and deodorize
manure piles, privy vaults, garbage
cans, ur.d nil refuse heaps and
dump

direction - dissolve In water at the
r,iu of two pound! per gallon,
Splrnkle where Heeded. The cMt I

very small. If ti( private Individual
neglect or cannot attend to this II

be a community job The fly
br"d In your neiglihor'n dump heap
may come across an, poison your
baby's milk.

2 SMILES :"a "
f

Wle Child.
Tho Rector "Now Molly, would

you rather be beautiful or good?"
Molly- -' I'd rather b beautiful and

repent." Punch.

He Wasn't responsible
He "Oh, but you mustn't blame nie

for my ancestor you know,"
She "I don't. I blamo them for

you." Huston Trasncrlpt,

Sliest Misunderstanding

A young man took his Heat In a res-

taurant. A waitress approached his
t;(b!e wlih a shuMIng gait.

"Have you frog's legs?" he Inquire
ed.

"No Indeed! I havo the rheumatU."

Wonderfully Gallant

She "I Nj you prefer an ugly wo
man with brains or a pretty woman
without brains?"

He "Madamu, I prefer present
company to either." St. Uiuls Mir-

ror.

Take Part In Parties

The most thrilling social functions
of the day are tho Milk "Parlies" be-

ing held twice dally In school bouses
here und there ull over th0 nutlon,
Helween sups hygienic conversation
flourishes. It Is led by the teacher
and sounds like this: "1 hud oatmeal
for breakfast." "So did I." (Chorus
of dozen children). "Mlno was good,
I cooked It two hours last night and
warmed It over this morning." "Mam-
ma put some dales In mlno." "It
tastes nutty."

No wonder tho school chidren are
gaining In weight and looking better
physically!

1 t-- i,

WORD TO THE WISE

The following plants are recom-
mended by the Nebraska College, of
Agricultural for porch bnxp Vines:
Asparagus fern, trailing coleus, Eng
lish Ivy, geranium Ivy, vlnca, wunder- -

lug Jew, bluckeyed Susan, trailing
lantana. Flowering plants: Candy-
tuft, geranium, lantana, marigold,
nasturtium, petunias Hjlvliiji sweet
nlysuum verbena, pewinklo. Foliage
plants: Colons, croton, abulltons, rub
ber plants, dusty miller, alternanthe-ra- ,

Ireslna.

UNION MILLS NEWS

UNION MILLS, July 1, Mrs, Lind-ber- g

and children, Gertrude und
(leorKO, of Portland aro visiting with
Mrs, Llndberg's sister, Mrs. D. llakkln-en- ,

Mr. and Mrs. T. O, Orem and chil-
dren of Cedardalo spent 8unday with
the 71. I,, Orem family.

Wade Silor spent Sunday In Ore-
gon City,

We regret very much to hoar that
the O, J. Culbortson family have sold
their fruit farm and will move to
Texas shortly.

D. Hnkklnen and family and Mrs.
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BOSTON". July 5. Existence ot an
organised syndicate of automobile
thieves, nation-wid- e In scope and with
Bjrents In most of the principal fltios,
in declurtnl by offrhUs hot to have
bxm revealed In the escape from pris-

on nnd subsequent surrender of Her-

man L. tfarn held hero on a murder
charge.

Officials declare fWeny nurromlet-e-

because lie had boon, warned by a
young woman friend thai guultien and
been employed to assassinate him by

leaders of th automobile thlevs' syn-

dicate who feared he might reveal his
knowledge of the workings of the ring.

Wholsala arrests of members of
the alleged syndicate were predicted
by police officials.

Papers Are Refused
Canadian Pacifist

YAKIMA, Wash.. July rvln

Shape Eby, Canadian, who told Judge
Rudkin In federal district court yes-

terday that he was a pacifist and
would not boar arms In defense of the
country, was not naturalized. It was
asserted that Eby sought exemption
from draft in the world war.

Contrasted with Eby's case was that
of John F. Shrader, German born, who
had a notable recruiting record in the
war, and later served for a long per
iod overseas. Naturalization papers
were Issued to him without question.

The application of Martin Wydenes,
Hollander, also was refused, but Wy-dene- s

asserted after the hearing that
he had not, as alleged, sought exemp
tion from military duty.

IG

CLAIM OF OFFICERS
V

m

NEW YORK, July 2. James S.
Shevlin. supervising prohibition en-

forcement agent, announced he had
obtained information that Joseph
Itowne Elwell, turfman and whist ex-

pert, shot to death in his home here
June 11, had been engaged in the
purchase of large quantities of llnuor
for speculative purposes shortly be-

fore his death. Elwell. according to
Mr. Shevlin, was a member of a
"whisky ring," which included several
prcminent business men und sporting
associates of the slain turfman. His
information, Mr. Shevlin said, showed
taht this "ring" had made plans fur
a large profit through the sale of
liquor in this city and at Saratoga
during July and August.

Seven Fatalities
During Past Week

SALEM. Or., July 3. There were
seven fatalities in Oregon due to In-

dustrial accidents during the week
ending July 1, according to a report
prepared by the state industrial acci-

dent commission today.
Of the 4S2 accidents reported, 468

were subject to the provisions of the
compensation act, 20 were from firms
and corporations that have rejected
the provisions of the compensation
law, and four were from public utility
corporations not subject to benefits
under the act.

REPORT OF BOARD

N PRICES OF FOOD

WASHINGTON, July 2. Business
is passing through aperiod of read-
justment and in many Instances of de-

pression, the federal reserve board
declares In Its June review of general
business and financial conditions of
the coutnry.

"There Is however, every indlctation
that this transition period will not
last long indeed, that the turn
toward new conditions has already
been taken," declared the board's
summary of reports of Its agents,
who, taking the country as a whole,
found considerable variation in busi-
ness conditions.

Reduction In retail prices, begun In
May, became universal during June,
it wa said in explanation of the con-

tinued large volume of retail trade.
The price-cuttin- movement, the

board said, had been aided by the re-

fusal of the public to pay high priceii,
although the tendency of wholesale
prices to maintain current levels was
declared to have been a counteract-
ing Influence.

Except for clothing and shoes all
essential commodities. Including food-
stuffs, show little indication of re-

duction, but luxuries and
In many lines have been "dis-

tinctly cut."
'Xjuite generally there I tendency

to settle down to a readjustment basis
and to proceed with business upon a
new level of prices and demand," the
board asserted. "Control of credit and
discrimination between nonessential.

SPARK PLUG ILLS.

It win sometimes be found that a
certain cylinder is missing fire. If
the plug has been examined and
cleaned, and seems to spark well
when the car Is running on the level
or down hill,, but refuses to do duty
when a hl is reached, it is an al-

most certain sign that the plug In
that particular cylinder is short-c'rcuitln-

either from dirt or oil on
the Inside, or perhaps because It Is
cracked. The remedy Is to change
the plug for a new one.

""n"'" Varolii y.nf'T.jnrf iVTTiS.ifu,

Color In Decoration

Many a Iiuumo well built and well
located Is made hideous Instead of at-

tractive by the wrong colored paint,
Many a gown of good quality mid
lustily made In grotesqun ritiher than
beautiful liecailne of & poorly chosen
color. Kwry woman who desires to
luive herself und hr homo art hale
should uiuko a Ntndy of color. It s
rather a difficult study. Perfection
In the art of combining colors well
t'otues of living long among beautiful
things Wo may lot Mother Nature
by our leather,

From her we learn that back-
grounds should be neuirul, that Urge
musHcai lire seldom highly colored,
but. those are livened by little touches
here and there of decorative color
i he blue bird blushing tieross the sky
tho flower peeping out from the cool
dark green, the red berries form the
aiiiuiuu browns.

Tlo re nr three primary olors:
Ifed, Hlue and Yeiiow, These combin-

ed with one another or with white and
black in... i Mil the varying eiders wo
find In the articles w uso,

It Is characteristic of the
the or hiiVUko races to like the stronR
bright, original colors, but tho more
relined clvllineil races nnd Individuals
prefer the sulidtled or neuirul colors.
Note th, blight nd, and blues und
vellows of the gypsy, the Turk, the
Indian. The iieutrul colors lu civil-l.e-

bfo may be touched up delicatel-
y with lilt h of color In decorations,
but never In l:irg musses.

Wall papers in bouses lira mm h
more, elegant of one color, or If fig-

ured at ull, the figure should be very
neutral tmd limffetislvo, Koums open-lu-

into one another should be only
slightly varied In shiulu so that a vein
of color runs through Hot home. Kuril
room may bo a trifle different from
every other Is so denlred, u harmoni-
ous color, but tho main Tnrlailon In
cider should re me from (he decora-
tions and not from the hack ground.

Suppose for Inntunca, the main
color for the homo Is brown. In one
room more of gieon Is used, In an-

other moio of yellow or orange,
In another mulberry or lavender, In
lug lidded to the brown lu wall col-

oring; nud various ornament. In th ,
room being of the added color.

Suppose the main color Is gray.
With this o:ie room may be lone.
In another mulberry u rlavender, In
another, blue; cir green; or black and
whit,, wlih a dash of something bril-
liant to liven It,

Certain colors Imvs definite effect
on the system. Ili Is Irri-
tating, merged lc. warm. Blue Is risd.
subduing, depressing, but elegant.
Green Is re'tful, cmd. refreshing. A

touch of either may overcome, a lack
In any room. A cold, north rom, nee Is
n touch of red, A dark rooms needs
the yellow whkh simulates sunshine.
A warm south room needs blue or
green,

Cray and tan aro perhaps the Ideal
colors for backgrounds. These mav
he livened by lavenders, reds, blilmi,
greens, yellows and orange In u drap-
ery, n cushion, a vbho a picture ,

chandelier, a plant or other firma-
ment. Tare should be taken to havo
ornament of similar color In Ih
same room, nnd th different colors
scattered In various rooms.

In paint Ins a hou ie consider these
thltiKs: A light color makes It look
larcer nnd colder. A dark color
smnller and WRrmor. A strong: color
Is nil affront to the obsever. A neu-

tral shade Is much less obstruslve. It
should harmonize with Its background
whether of trnos, tho sen, a brown
mountain, gray rocks, or blue sky, or
of other houses In the neighborhood
At nil events If you would have It In
taste choose a mild, neutral 'color In-

stead of a startling, decided one.
Practically the stutio principles ap-

ply to dres. with the dl'fernce that
the compaction Instead of the back-
ground, should be considered.

New Tax Assessed
For Frisco Juice

SAV FRANCISCO, July 5, For a
period of ntno months starting July 10
electricity consumers of the P. 0. &
K. nnd Great Western Power company
will have to pay a 15 per cent emer-
gency surcharge, according to deci-

sion of the railroad commission Thurs-
day.

Shortage of water power nnd tho
consequent necessity for production
of electricity by at earn, which Involves
the using of fuel oil, together wlih

wages, were given as chief
reasons for 'making this decision,

It Is estimated that the new rata
will produce for the P. 0. ft R. an ad-

ditional revenue of $2,200.(100, which
the officials declared was necessary to
meet their costs.

Shortage Of Cars
Is To Be Improved

CHICAGO, July B- .-If the car situ-
ation can be bold so that conditions
do not become nny worse, It Is believ-
ed by railroad officials that In 10
days a material improvement will bo
shown In tho western territory. TM
commission's order sending 28,000
empty grain cars from the east to the
west Is In process of exocutlon, but
the movement Is slow.

RESERVES JOIN

BAKER, July .".-- - official notifica-
tion of tho combination of the Mlnnm
nnd Wh'tmnn forest resevros has been
received from Washington by Super-
visor R. M. Evans, who will contlnno
to bo supervisor for thn 'combined dls- -

(riet, to be known as the Whitman re
serve.

When your feet have journeyed far
Through the year that make or mar
Will you make some woman itad?

Heedless ot n tnin man's part,
Will you quench love's snored fire
Tread with feet befouled with mire
On ome lovlnic woman's heart?

Contributed.

CHILDREN i
sweet fresh and dried frulU are johhI
substitutes, l'lalu cakes and ice ore tun
may b, sM for the Knnitf purpose.

6. Rich pastries end fried foods
ohould bo forblddon.

7. Prinking ot milk should bo en-

couraged but tea and ooffoo absolute,
ly forbidden. A quart ot milk for each
person under sixteen ami a pint iiptece
for eac, one over lhl ago is a Hood
rule. This Includes amount served In
soups, desserts, etc.

8. Children should form the habit
or drinking water freely. They atmuld
eat slowly and chow food well.

!. Whimpering over food should
not be permitted, serenity promotes
good digestion.

10. for foods should never
he discussed before chidren. Teach
them to enjoy good wholesome food.

To Prevent House-cleanin- g

When your bones uro tired und uch-lu-

from the overstrain of house-cleanin- g,

take a little "unxlout
thoug.it for the morrow" and resolve
hereafter you will KEEP the house
clean and thus uvoid the semiannual
spells. Of course you won't live up
to your resolution; but If you do

good and hard, you will come
nearer to doing It than If you do not
resolve at all. Hero Is tho means,
suggested In a bulletin on "Home
Management" Issued by tho Iowa
S'nte College of Agriculture;

1. Hard wood floors.
2. Vacuum cleaners.
S. Simple curtains.
4. Minimum amount of brlca brae.
5. A few good pictures.
6. Ample and orderly closets.

a. l.luen closet.
b. Clothes closets,
c. Store closets.
d China closets.
e. liroom closets.

7. Pally airing of rooms.
8. Constant discarding of useless

articled.
9. Prompt repair of broken equip-

ment.
10. Purchase of durable furnlturo

tion. Soak at least twelve hours. Tho

secret of making slewed prunes pala-

table Is slow cooking. They should
merely simmer as boiling toughens
tho skins. Keep covered with plenty
of water at first and at tho last cook
nearly nil of this out so that the
prunes while plump and Juicy of

themselves uro not Boaklng In flat
tasting water, and will keep In tact.
If cooked carefully for two hours anil
then simmered nearly dry at the last
the, prunes will need no sugar us
the'ir own delicate Bweetnnss will have
been brought out. A little lemon
Juice may be added If desired. Add
three or four prunes to the breakfast
cereal dish when serving.

Pineapple.

Plneunnle season has arrived.! It

finds us in mood und
wo do not want to waste a particle ot
the delicious fruit not even the
smell. Our time too is valuable and If

there are easier ways with this stub-

born skin we want to know it.
Some women lay the pineapple on

the bread-boar- d and shave off the skin
then dig out the eyes with the pine-

apple snippers, which resembles scis-

sors. Other prefer to slice tho pine
apple crosswise and peel a slice at a
time. , Here is a new scheme. Cut it
Into quarters and cut out the core,
fluke the rest with a fork.

But however you get off tho peel-

ing do not waste It. Of course you
washed the pineapple thoroughly be-

fore you begun to peel and now you
tnay gather up every particle of pool-

ing and core, chop and cook with
water added until every particle of
flavor ha been extracted. Seal this
In bottles or Pint cans to use for sher-

bets, Jellies or punch. It Is good add
ed to appl sauce . It thore Is not
enough to make a can full add more
water. If sealed like any fruit it will
keep.

Pineapple contains pepsin and Is

valuable for digestion.' Singers uso
It to clear their throats and sweetun
their voices before singing.

THE PACIFIER b

Baby rles,
Nurse unwise.
Rubber nipple pacifies.

No more rolt
P.aby quiet .
Quite content with rubber diet.

Hearts like lead
News is spread
Baby pacified and dead!

Selected.

Shame upon you naughty ly.
Trailing mud across my floor,
That w spick and span before,
Just to get a broken toy!
Time and time attain you're told
When the-- rooms are clean and neat
Not to play with muddy foot!
How can Mother help but scold?
My heart asks, dear little tad.

FOOD FOR

Food habits should be safeguarded
diligently. Nervous exhaustion due to
hours of confinement and mingling
with other may seriously affect the
appetite for good wholesome food.

The adult may reserve fuol In

tissues and do without food for three,

or four day, and suiter no great In-

convenience, but children must have
proper amount of food at frequent In-

tervals. Fotry-tw- per cent ot the
lowered vitality among children Is duo
to poor and Inadequate food. lndr j

feeding comes from actual lack of fimd j

supply. Malutrition is the abnormul
or disordered growth of tissue. It Is I

due to Ignorance- - of feeding as well as
lack ot food supply. Elablilnesa of
muscle, pallor. Inattention, mental
dullness nre evidence of Improper
diet among chidren.

Diet Rules- -

1. A regular meal schedule should
bo established and food rorbidden at
all other times. The child shou'd
never be allowed to go to school with-

out a warm breakfast, and then eat a

cold sandwich at ten o'clock A child
does not have reserve materials whl-'h- .

make it possible fer him to go without
food for this interval of time. The
child who habitually eits no break-

fast will suffer under nutrition. Warn
food promotes eay and rapid diges-

tion and gives vigor to body and mind.
2. A few well chosen dishes should

c impose the meals for children, but
new dishes Or appeals to imagltiatlort
a'e helpful In Inducing them to eat

food. The child's sense of taste
Is keen In early school years. Highly
fhvored food should not be given to
children, since they destroy appetite
for good wholesome mild-flavore-

food.
3. Eggs, milk, some meat, foods

containing bwiy building substance
should be used liberally in the diet.
Meat should be served sparingly even
till high school agw, never more than
once a day.

4. Green vegetables, dried beans
and peas, cooked cereal (from whole
grains) are also valuable for body
building material and should be includ-

ed in everyday's menu.
Sweets should be forbidden be-

tween meals, but are wholesome in

moderate amounts at the end of a
meal. Plain sweet chocolate, and

j Campfire Girls

Prof. William Chancellor, of VVoos-te- r

L'nlversity. In a receut address at
the Cleveland Educational Convention,
spoke of the dominant charcteristlcs
of the adolescent girl and showed
how the Camp Firo program directs
her emotions and Instinct into whole-

some channels, by deveolping a genu
lne domestic spirit and by socializing
and breaking up the duets ot girlhood
where one ruleB and the other fol-

lows.

Prof. Foster of Pittsburg, spoke of
the need of r activities
in the Junior High Schools and of
how well the Camp Fire Girls' pro-

gram filled these needs. He admires
Us ideals which emphasize the dignity
of work as a primary condition of
happiness, which place stress on
health, on group spirit and

It was the opinion of the. educators
at the Cleveland meeting that "the
Camp Fire program" lias proved it
self to be a practical and workable
program."

Is there a Camp Fire Girls organi-

zation or two in your city, Mrs. Public-Sp-

irited Woman? If not you will
need to call your friends together and
take counsel on the situation.

Fruit Recipes

Baked Bananas.
Only baked bananas, or raw ones

whoso skins have turned black, thus
Indicating that they are thoroughly
ripe, should be fed to young children
or persons with delicate stomachs.
The bananas Is a nourishing fruit and
when baked is digestible. This dish
Is a stimulant to the nerves.

Cut inthalves; put in shallow pan;
sprinklf with a very small amount of
sugar;' add a little lemon iuice and
bake until soft.

How to Cook Prunes
Prunes are also full of nourishment.

Although high in price at the present
they are so valuable In food qualities
and as purgative that they deserve
a place In spring menus. When buy-

ing dry prunes one does not pay for
water as In canned fruit. The only
waste is the stone. It Is more econom-
ical to buy the larger and more expen-

sive prunes e. the waste of stones
Is smaller In proportion.

Wash prunes carefully. Examine
to be certain they are In goodcondi- -
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Woman decided years ago that veils
aided them iu adding to their charams.
Here are three pretty girls who aro
showing just how attractive they can
be wearing the veils of today.
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H BIG ENCIPi

MARSHFIELD, July 5. Delegates
to the annual state encampment of
Spanish-America- n War Veterans ar-

rived Sunday afternoon for a three-da- y

visit. They were met at the train
by a band and the members of the
local post and at once served a sea-

food dinner in a vacant lot.
Immediately following was the dedi-

cation ot the new armory, which wac
attended by the veterans and a large
crowd of local people. Adjutant Gen-

eral White and members of his staff
officiated. The members of the Sec-
ond Company Ciast Artillery attended
in a body in uniform. At noon the
flag raising ceremony was held at the
new Catholic school.

Two destroyers of the United States
navy, the Chauncey and the Fuller, are
in port and are open to visitors. Offi-
cers and men are being entertained in
the city. Airplane exhibitions, band
concerts and other events filled the
day's program.

The Spanish war veterans began
their business8essions Monday and
will he here nntil Wednesday night.
Monday night members of the Second
Company will entrain for Camp Lewis
to attend the annual encampment.
The company goes with 40 men.

National Council
May Control Poles

WARSAW, July 5. Control of the
Polish government may be placed in
the hands of a national council ot de-

fense under the terms of proposals
considered by a council of war and
extraordinary session of the diet. Ex-
treme measures are deemed necessary
to meet the critical situation caused
by the Bolshevik advance in Ukraine.

It is proposed that immediate mili-
tary action be taken to check the
Bolshevik!.

During the meeting Fatehr Okone,
a peasant member, offered a resolu-
tion providing for immediate peace
negotiations.

AUTO DRIVERS L A W

SALEM, Or., July 2. Under the
provisions of the d motor ve-

hicle operators' license law passed
at the special session of the legisla-
ture last January, there is nothing
to prevent over-zealo- u police officers
of Oregon from arresting all non-res- i

dent automobile tourists passing
through the state unless they comply
with the act and obtain the required
driver's permit.

This was made known yetserday bv
John Cochran, assistant secretary of
state, following a conference at which
the operators' license law was gone
into thoroughly by Attorney-Genera- l

Brown. The law is specific in Its
wording, accoridng to Mr. Cockran,
and provides that ail persons over 16

years of age who drive motor vehicles
within the state of Oregon shall first
provide themselves with a driver's
licenes. The only exceptions are
chauffeurs and motor cars licensed in
other states.

Although it is not expected that
police officers will go so far a to
arrest of the state for
violation of the operators' license law
it was stated today that steps will be
taken to have the act amended at thr?
next session of the legislature. The
amendment probably will so ehansre
the present law that only residents
of Oregon will be required to take
out these licenses.
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